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i who did two ordinary 
received $3.00 while the 
received 60c per hour. It 
troe saying, “An ounce of 
vention in worth a pound of 

In order to avoid trouble 
unions is to remove the 
every cause has certain effects, and 
in order to prevent the future 
organization of unions, Cardeton 
(as we are in 
than Salt Lak 
contact with the ways of the world 
whon the railroads come here) is 
to continue to treat the laborer 
with due consideration, by not 
brow-boating or robbing him of 
his just dues.

mens work 
mason*» 

is a 
pro

cure.”
with 

cause,

Every Town’s Oppor-kw ARE WOMEN JUDGED 
4 BYTHE SHOES THEY WEAR? 
J IF50-D0Y0U WEAR-

THE H. S. ALLEN’S YHE.

„ * )/ 

SETSTHE SHOE FASHIONS 7
Boards of trade in many of the 

western towns profess to be 
anxious to advertise the advant
ages of their particular locati 
as manufacturing and distribut
ing centres and the surrounding 
country for its wonderful fertility 
Unofficially these boards appear 
to be willing to contribute as 
much to such

kthe best store for ons

vBENCH MADE4 a worse situation

GROCERIESS0 k e was, to come in

*
FK an enterprise as 

Andrew, Carnegie bestows 
a to l thatF upon

H cosumes a given 
I amo t of steel, but officially, 
the jetions of our boards are not 
so liberal As far as advertising 
the natural advantages, or the 
public accomplishments 
district are concerned, boards of 
trade are

kCanned Peas4 Æ Respectfully,
Ati Observer.

1.20 k144

\ Plums .20 
“ Tomatoes .15 

Evap. Apples .12% 
“ . Peaches .12^

66

F Examinations, 1909 of a

i We have no
thing better to 
offer you. Thou
sands of women 
who wear the 

Empress ” 
commend them.

quite unanimous, so 
unanimous, in fact, that the lit
erature used for one would pract
ically do for all by changing the 
proper names and slightly alter
ing references to

What pratically all boards of 
trade overlook is the development 
of their town by fostering home 
industries, with particular 
phasis upon agriculture, 
have frequently witnessed, during 
this winter, boards of trade ne
glecting or refusing to lend a 
hand to give publicity to

St Standard V.
Your first step to abso- 

lute satisfaction is when \ 
you buy a pair of EMPRESS 
Shoes. Every step taken 
is a step of comfort for 
either the school-girl, the 
mother or grandmother, 
and in addition to comfort 
you will be wearing the w 
make of shoe which sets K 
the fashion for Canada.

« ORDER OF EXAMINATION

Wednesday June 23 
8.50 to 9 Reading Régulât ions.
9 to 11 Grammar.
11.10 to 12.10 Orthopy arid Spell

ing
1.45 to 4.15 Literature

Thursday June 24 
9 to 11 30 Arithmetic and Men

suration.
I. 00 to 3 00 Geography
3.10 to 5.10 History

Friday June 25 
9 to 11 Algebra
II. 05 to 12 35 Drawing 
2 to 4 Composition

4 maps.

k*
Fs( I em-

Wek—Fresh delivery of—re-St “Empress Shoes"4 k a seed
fair or farmers’ institute meeting,

; while bemoaning the lack of 
, . Saturday June 26 interest the general public . ut-

other improvement the Town 9 to 11.00 Geometry Slde appeared to be taking in the
Council may order the same con-l 1.00 to 3.00 Nature Study and l enterprises ot the town. On the

__ atrvicted. a nd may issue deb en- \ Agrioultnr» l nther *»■»-->. wmtUMtds
A meeting of great important Candidates must provide them- of tvade taking every advantage

to the people of Cardston was d ri the life of th^ property selves with a graduated ruler, a of farmers gatherings and shows 
As‘sde!nabS “y evening in ,he m ‘"Toi co.p.sses, and a protractor. to bring pub.icity

The preparations for a proper pJa"kand cement sidewalks was • ~ __ ~~ and these are the towns that are

i-F '»•!u,e and Re"*1 $=•£ r.. r
secretary, after which it was fiha,n that for a plank walk- The ---------- and country there is
moved and carried that the Mayor ?uSt rcfJulrement of the town was 
appoint the Chairmen of the thoaSht to be a cement sidewalk 
several committees. After the to4v railyay, Ration, 
several chairmen were appointed »ubj rCt t?lk.en up.,w
they were called upon to choose p?ssltJ1!lty of .striking oil
their aids, as a result of which ? na^ivt?of bpn °g' ,Mr’ ?ykes, 
the following committees were a"atlvc of the Pennsylvania coal 
selected:— district, explained that he

Finance—Thomas Duce, Frank ^ed ^ payi”S for a load
Brown, L. A. Wilson. of dirt, and that he would help

Sports-Mark Spencer, W. M. ^o finaace a company for the pur- 
Wolsey, Arvin Stoddard, H. D. expfl?nn? thÇ sub-soil of
Folsom. Ed. Anderson, James' ?aidst®nt lf Iocal capital could be 
Hansen. induced to go into the undertak-

Decoration—D. S. Beach, D. E. mf>* p T AAr , „
Wilcox, C. T. Marsden, Arthur * tE' JN Wood offered. to 
Henson, R. C. Beck. donate to such a company a piece

Reception-Mark A. Coombs, °fJa,nd ?djo!ni.ng town upon 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Laurie, Mrs whlch coal had already been dis-
D. E. Wilcox, Josiah A. Hammer, and to h*Ip hnance ?4ch

Programme—J. Walter Low, a” enterprise. The proposition
Sterling Williams, S. S- Newton. recf‘ved Wlt.h enthusiasm,
Frank Layne, S. L. Eversfield. and another meeting called for 

Refreshments—J. C. Cahoon, fruesday evening, the 15th inst,
Wm. Burton, Adam Gedleman, to perfect an orgamgation.
Frank May, William Thorpe.

Among the suggestions made 
as features of the day were Mara
thon races between local talent 
and the runners of the neighbor
ing towns, flag raising at the 
school building by the children, n ,
National Anthems to be sung by Cardston, Juno 8th 1909.
the choirs, and music by the brass Strikes are the result of unions^ 
band. demands for concessions, or for

Mayor Brown next introduced rights that they have been denied 
the subject of sidewalks, by Anfi . , . . *stating that petitions were com- "nd w len, ,he-v cnnn<,t obtain, 
ing in to the Town Council for “ieir ODiy alternative is to strike, 
sidewalks from all parts of town, (Unions are the outcome of aggres- 
but that owing to the load of 
debt under which the present 
administration found the 
cipality laboring, nothing could 
be done, except by putting in 
force a local improvements by
law.

An Important Meeting
The Alberta Drug & Book Co. §Limited to the town,

LETHBRIDGE AND CARDSTON

------- Everything in--------
DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 

Quality first, Price next

town
m no limit.
I he past twenty-five or thirty There is no better way to gaina

years have seen a most remarkable favorable reputation for 
decrease of the death rate and

9

a town
and district than for the board of 
trade to advertise agricultural 
events and accomplishments, and 
to exert every effort to create an 
interest in advanced and natural 
methods of farming, 
incalculable benefit would 
to the town if the townsfolk made 
special efforts to get up meetings 
for the discussion of farming 
operations and fairs for the dis
play of farm produce. No town 
can be prosperous unless the 
farmers of the district 
telligent and 
the farming community

corresponding improvement in the 
health of New York. For instance 
the year 1881 was marked by a 
death rate of 31.04 per thousand 
inhabitants, which rate steadily 
decreased until in 1907 the official 
figures showed u mortality of only 
18.76 per thousand, while in 1908 
it had fallen to only 16.52 per 
thousand. The conditions exist
ing in a great city like New York 
bring about many strange results, 
when life and death statistics 
summarized. Thus, for instance, 
it is said that there is a death in 
Greater New York every seven 
minutes, and that a child is boru 
every six minutes. The difference 
of one minute between each birth 
and death results in a balance in 
favor of the births which is re
sponsible for the growth of the 
city, augmented by immigration. 
— From June Physical Culture.

*

was

I It’s not what you earn |
In fact, 

accrue

« 8that makes you rich

8 But what you save %
4i 8We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 

Deposits and Compound Quarterly

C. E. SNOW & Co. I
RANKERS, J?

are are m- 
progressive, and 

cannot
be prosperous without sharing 
their prosperity with the 
Every farming district is a Cobalt 
to the town that takes the trouble 
to develop it.—Farmers’ Advo
cate.

$
*

town.«

Strikes, and How
To Prevent Them 1st,—Bain Wagons are beet for 

Alberta.xxx
Xxx mm X»
X

I sive capital, and if the employer 
can keep his hired men divided he 
can then force them to take less 
pay, threby making a greater per 
cent, on their labor. When 
hires and will not join the hnion 
he is looked upon by union men

x mum-
X
X a man

2SS The present indebtedness of 
the town on the several deben 
Lires is as follows:—Sidewalk, 
No. I, $1750., bearing interest at 
6 per cent., Water and Light, 
No. 2, $30,000., interest 6 per cent,, 
Water and Light, No. 3, $2o,000., 
interest six and a half per cent., 
so that it will be impossible for 
ten or fifteen years to come, for 
the Town, out of its revenue, to 
construct any more sidewalks.

The provisions of the local 
improvement by-law were briefly 
explained by Mr. Laurie. When
ever two-thirds of the property 
owners fronting on any street 
shall petition for a sidewalk or

X To receiveas a common enemy, 
the benefit of their long struggle, 
and at the same time undermine 
them in their future struggles to 
obtain their own.

xx Lumber! Lumber!xxx Before the unions 
ized in Salt Lake, Masons 
receiving $3.00 and $3.50 and the 
laborer $1,25 and $1.50 for ten 
hours while fat mere were paying 
$1.00. After the unions the time 
was dropped to 9 hours, then to 
8 hours, when ordinary laborers 
received $2.00 a good union

were organ- 
were The largest stock in town

You cannot afford to order your lumber and other build
ing materials for the new house until you have interviewed us.

thaTwet6! Zl ÏÏBtaÜSl *“d ’* * *°***°'

X
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X Alberta Lumber & Hardware Co., Ltd.man
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We carry everything you need in the line of

Implements
CockshuLv and McCormick Implements 
Steam and Gasoline Engines for Plowing 
Stoves and Ranges 
Wagons and Buggies 
Harness

Our prices are as low as the lowest. Come and 
find out what we can do for you. Courteous treat
ment to all.

Cardston Implement Co. Ltd.
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